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In an ad-hoc network， a routing protocol which detects a transmission route fr~~ a source mol?~e computer to 
a destination one is cI'itical due-t-o mobility and limited battery capacity of mobil~ comput~rs._ Here， a co~~u
nication link between two mobile computers is not always bi-directional， i.e. uni-direction~~~ince transmiss~on 
power of mobile computers is not the same. Though sorn~ ad-~oc rout~ng proto~ols， ~.g. DSR， _ su~port ro~tin& 
~ith uni-directional Iinks， multiple ftoodings (succ白 sivebroadc邸 ting)are used and communicatioll ~ver~ead 
is high. This paper propos白 a-novel rouiing protocol LBSR supporting uni-direc~ional links _and b~ed _ on 
combination o{ a singie ftooding and multiple anicast message ~rarismissions. ln LBSR， route cache mechanism 
works better than DSR in an environment with uni-directionallinks. Simulation results show the efficiency of 
route cache in LBSR. 
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MANE'τT引I町、'(MoぬbileAd-hoc Network)環境では、移動コンピユ一夕のパツテリ残量が均一ではないために、各移動コ
ンビュータからの送信信号の出力が異なる。このため、すべての移動コンビュータ問の通信リンクが双方向であ
るとは限らず、片方向リンクを含むことが想定される。これまでに提案されているアドホックルーティングプロト
コルの大部分は双方向リンクのみを用いるものである。しかし、片方向リンクを用いなければ経路を構築できな
い場合が考えられることから、移動コンビュータ聞の経路検出の成功確率を高めるためには、片方向リンクをも
用いるプロトコルの設計が望まれる。 2組の独立なフラッディング(ブロードキャスト配送)を用いる DSRに対し
て、 1組のフラッディングとユニキャスト配送の組合せで送信元と送信先を含む閉路を検出する LBSRを提案す
る。 LBSRでは、プロードキャストメッセージ数が削減されている。また、経路キャッシュにより多くの情報が格
納されるため、オーバヘッドは DSRよりも小さくすることが可能である。

1 Introduction 

Recently， mobile computers not only handheld， lap-
top and parmtop personal computers (PCs)， personal 
data鎚 sistants(PDAs) and personal information ap-
pliances (PIAs) but also computers in automobiles for 
intelligent transpo比 systems(ITS) and computers for 
controlling autonomous mobile robots have become 
widely available. Since users of mobile computers re-
qu倍 tto access server computers for achieving internet 
services at any time and at any place， mobile com-
puters are required to communicate with other com-
puters through the Internet. Furthermore， for imple-
menting a LAN (Local Area Network) to which mobile 
computers are connected by using wireless communi-
cation devices， wireless LAN protocols such as series 
of IEEE802.11 [2] and HIPERLAN [1] have been d← 
veloped and stanaardized. Accordin.g-to network ar-
chitectures， wirel邸 sLAN s are classified into three cat-
egori田;仰向structurednetworks， multihop-αccess net-
works and ad-hoc networks. In an infrastructured net-
work， base stations are used as a gateway between a 
mobile computer and a wired network. A mobile com-
puter m communicates with another computer C only 

when m is in a transmission range of a base station b 
and vice versa. A message exchanged between m and 
c is transmitted through b. 

In a multihop-access network， if a mobile computer 
m is in a transmission range of a b錨 estation b， a mes-
sage between m and another computer c is directly 
exchanged between m and b and transmitted through 
wired and/or wireless networks between b and c邸 in
an infrastructured network. In addition， even if m is 
out of a transmission range of any base station， m ex-
changes a message with b if multi-hop message trans-
mission by mobile computers between m and b is avail-
able. Here， a routing protocolおrtransmitting a mes-
sage between m and b is required. 

In the above two types of networks， a message from 
a mobile computer is always transmitted through a 
base station. However， for supporting temporary com-
puter networks for disaster rescue， communication in 
conventions and conferences， a system consisting of a 
set of autonomous mobile robots controlled by micro 
computers， sensor networks and networkf写 ina bat-
tle field， cost and overhead requiredゐrconstruction 
and maintenance of a wired network infrastructure and 
base stations are high. In addition， less ftexibility is 
achieved due to a fixed infrastructure. In a mobile ad-
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ho~ network (MANET)， there is no base station and 
only mobile computers are connected to the network. 
Due to a bounded transmission range of a mobile com-
put~r m， .m do~s not ~.l~ays exchange. a message di-
rectly with another mobile computer m'. Thus， all (or 
most of) mobi.le computers are engaged in routing'of 
am回 sageand multi-hop transmission is required to 
exchange a message between m and m'. Here， a rout-
ing pro~oco!_ for supporting mobility of computers is 
required. That is， a mobile computer is re<iuired to 
serve a role of router. Since not only m and m' but 
also intermediate mobile computers change locations， 
a routing protocol has to achieve a currently available 
route. 

U~til now， many kinds of ad-hoc routing protocols 
have been proposed such鎚 DSDV[9]， AODV [10] and 
TORA [8]. In these protocols， it .is assumed" tlIat a 
message transmission range of mobile computers are 
the same and stable. That is， most of communication 
links are bi-dir回 tionaland uni-directional links are 
omitted in these routing protocols. However， due to 
limited battery capacity， transmission power of mobile 
computers is not the same and changes. Thus， if only 
bi-directionallinks are used in an ad-hoc routing pro-
tocol， network connectivity gets lower. That is， some 
pairs of mobile computers cannot communicate even 
though there are message transmission routes with uni-
directional communication links. Hence， it恒 required
ゐrmulti-hop transmission to detect a route including 
uni-directional links for achieving higher network con-
nectivity. That is， more pairs of mobile computers have 
message transmission routes between them. Though 
DSR (Dynamic Source Routing) [4] 加 thisproperty， 
the protocol uses two independent floodings and com-
munication overhead is high. CBRP [5] is another 
ad-hoc routing protocol supporting both.bi-directional 
and uni-directional link!:弓.Here， a set of mobile com-
puters configure a cluster in which one of them serves 
a roll of cluster head and the others communicate with 
the cluster head directly only through bi-directional 
links. Here， each cluster connects with another cluster 
through bi-directional or uni-directional link!:弓.Hence， 
a cluster contains only small number of mobile com-
puters. Thereおre，membership management for a clus-
ter requires high communication overhead. ULSR [7] 
is an extension of CBRP. In CBRP， a cluster head 
has to communicate with another mobile computer in 
the same clus 

tion， route cache mechanism works more efficientlv 
than DSR in an environment with uni-directionallinkS. 

2 Ad-hoc Routing Protocols 

A mobile ~d-hoc network N = (V，乙)is composed 
of a setν= {M}，... ，!vfm} of mobiIe computers and a 
set乙gν:lof communication links as shown in Figure 
1. Message transmission from Mi to Mj through a 
communication link (Mi，同)is 抑制bleonly if Mj is 
in a transmission range of !¥t[i. 

Figure 1: Ad-hoc network with uni-directional links. 

Conventional ad-hoc routing protocols are classified 
into following two types; topology manα.gement (proac-
tive) routing protocols and on-demαnd (react切り rout-
ing protocols. By using the former， a routing table in 
each mobile computer is kept up to date to reflect any 
changes of network topology. Hence， control message 
transmissions are required even though no mobile com-
puter communicates with another one. DSDV f91 is the 
most popular topology management protocol. -On the 
other hand， by using the latter， a transmission route 
of a message from a mobile computer S to another one 
D is searched just before S transmits the message des-
tined to D. DSR [4]， AODV [10] and TORA 18] are 
on-demand routing protocols. ー-

In addition， some routing protocols are based on an 
assumption that all avai1able links are bi-directional， 
i.e. mobile computers Mi and Mj direct1y exchange 
messages only if (lvlし均)ε 乙and(MムMi)ε乙are
satisfied. AODV is such a kind of protocol. Here， if 
a destination mobile computer D gets a route Rs→D 

from S to D， D also finds a reverse route RD_s is 
available. Hence， by transmitting a message includ-
ing Rs→D through RD→s， each mobile computer on 
Rs→D including S achieves Rs→D and a next hop mか

bile computer. Then， S starts transmission of applica-
tion messages through RS_D・IfDSR is applied in an 
environment with only bi-directionallinks， Rs→D is in-
formed of S through RD→s which is reverse of RS_D' 
Then， S starts transmission of application m邸 sages
source routed with Rs→ D by S. However， probability 
that RS-D is detected is low since network connectiv-
ity is low due to existence of uni-directional communi-
cation links. On the other hand， the other protocols 
are based on an assumption that a transmission range 
of a mobi1e computer is not the same and' changes. 
Here， even if a destination mobile computer D finds a 
transmission route Rs→D，RD→s is needed to be de-
tected in order to transmit Rs→D to S. In an ad-hoc 
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network shown in Figure 1， no transmission route from 
S to D is detected by the former protocol. However a 
route (S， Ah， 1'.12， Af3， 1'.17， D) is detected by using the 
latter protocol. 

3 DSR protocol 

In most of on-demand routing protocols， flooding [3] 
is used to detect a transmission route from a source 
mobile computer 8 to a destination mobile computer 
D. Flooding is based on a message diffusion protocol 
in a wired network [6]. Most of wireless communica-
tion media on which 'wireless LAN protocols depend 
is broadcast-based. A message broadcasted by a mか

bile computer }"1 is received by all mobile computers 
within a transmission range of AJ. Suppose that a mか

bile computer S broadcasts a message mes to all mobile 
computers in a transmission range of 8. If each mo・
bile computer Afi which receives mes broadcasts mes 
to all mobile computers in a transmission range of Ali， 
all mobile computers with which 8 communicates by 
multi-hop message transmission receive mes. In DSR， 
in order to find a route from 8 to D， Rreq message 
is transmitted by flooding. In addition， in order to 
inform the detected route of 8， R陀 pmessage is also 
transmitted by flooding in an environment with uni-
directional links. 
l.A source mobile computer 8 broadcasts an Rreq 
message where R陀 q.seq← (8)and Rreq.dst← D 
to all mobile computers Ali within a transmission 
range of 8. 

2.0n receipt of an Rreq message， 
・IfAfi has already received the same Rreq message， 
Mi discards the message. ・Otherwise，}"li appends an address of 1¥li to the 
end of Rreq. seq and broadcasts the Rreq message 
to all mobile computers in a transmission range of 
}.，!i. 

3. By receiving an Rreq message， a destination mobile 
computer D appends an address of D to the end of 
Rs→D and detects a route Rs→D since Rreq.dst = 
D and Rreq .seq = Rs→ D・ D broadcasts an Rrep 
message containing RS_D to all mobile computers 
in a transmission range of D. 

4.0n receipt of an R陀 pmessage， 
・IfAfi has already received the same Rrep message， 
Ali discards the message. ・Otherwise，1'.1i broadc錨 tsthe Rrep message to all 
mobile computers in a transmission range of 1'.fi. 

By receiving an Rrep message， 8 gets a sequence of 
addresses of mobile computers in Rs→ D out of the 
R陀 'pmessage. 
8 transmits an application message by source rout-
ing in accordance with Rs→D. 

[Example] As shown in Figure 2， a source mobile com-
puter S broadcasts an R陀 qmessage to Afb A16， A11O， 
A1ll and Aft3 within a transmission range of 8. Then， 
these mobile computers also broadcast an R陀 qmes-
sage. Since a communication link is uni-directional， S 
receives an Rreq message from M6 and does not receive 
from Al1 ・Bythe succ田 sivebroadcasts， i.e. flooding， a 
des 

Figure 2: Flooding of Rreq in DSR. 

Figure 3: Flooding of Rrep in DSR. 

Next， as shown in Figure 3， a destination mobile 
computer D broadcasts an R陀 pmessage to Afr and 
1¥18・Then，these mobile computers also broadcast an 
Rrep message. By the successive broadcasts， i忠 flood-
ing， a source mobi1e computer 8 receives an R陀 pmes-
sage containing Rs→ D = (8， Aft， M2， M3， M7， D).口

In an environment only with bi-directional links， 
route cache works well in DSR. If a mobile computer 
1'.1i receives an Rreq message， Mi achieves transmission 
routes to all mobile computers included in R陀 q.seq.In 
addition， an application message carries a list of ad-
dresses of mobile computers in a transmission route， 
a mobile computer on the route achieves routes to all 
mobile computers on the route. However， in an en-
vironment with uni-directional links， even if a mobile 
computer 1'.1i receives an R陀 qmessage， no route in-
formation is achieved since a route from Mi to Mj is 
not always available even though Mj is included in 
R問 q.seq.Here， only a mobile computer Mi on a de-
tected route achieves message transmission route to a 
mobile computer Alj on the route where Mj is a氏erA1i 
in the sequence of a.ddresses of the route.-Therefore， 
much less route information is stored in a route cache. 

4 LBSR protocol 

In an ad-hoc routing protocol using only bi-
directional communication links， by detection of 
Rs→D， RD_S is achieved as a reverse route of Rs→D. 
However，おrachieving higher probability of successful 
transmission route detection between 8 and D， uni-
directional communication links are also used to trans-
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mit m偲 sages. In DSR邸 discussedin the previous 
section， Rs→ D and RD_S are detected independently. 
I~ order to ~olve this p~oblem， in LBSR， by combining 
detection of Rs→D and detection of RD→s， 8 detects 
a looped route Rs→D+RD→s containing both 8 and 
D. _ Ttis is realized by flooding a control inessage L陀 q
and detecting a copy of the L陀 qwhich is initiated by 
8， forwarded by D and received by 8. While search-
ing the looped route， 8 finds other fooped routes which 
contain not D but 8. These routes are used to reduce 
communication overhead caused by broadcast trans-
missions. If a mobile computer on an already detected 
looped route receives an L陀 qmessage， it does neither 
broadcast nor discard but unic錨 tthe L陀 qmessage to 
a next mobile computer on the looped route. By us・
ing this method， the copy of L問 qmessage is surely 
transmitted to a source mobile computer along the 
looped route without broadcast transmission. In or-
der to achieve this unicast transmission， if a source 
mobile computer receives an Lreq message， i息 anew 
looped route is detected， a confirmation message Lconf 
is transmitted along the looped route. The Lconf car-
ries a sequence of addr句 sesof mobile computers on 
the looped route， the Lconf is source routed and each 
mobile computer on the route gets an address of a next 
hop mobile computer to transmit future receiving L陀 q
messages to the source mobile computer. 
O.Initially，陀q-ftα，gi ← fαlse，stop-ftagi ← false， 
nexti← null and hOpsi←∞ in each mobile com-
puter Mi. 

1. A source mobile computer 8 broadcasts an Lreq mes-
sage where L陀 q.seq← (8)to all mobile computers 
Mi within a transmission range of 8. 

2.0n receipt of an L陀 qmessage， a mobile computer 
Mi (f:. 8) proc回 S白 themessage舗あllows:
.If stop-ftagi = true， Mi discards the L陀 qmessage. 
・IfMi = D and 陀 q-ftα，gi = true， Mi discards the 
L陀 qmessage. 

・If陀 q-ftα9i = false and stop-ftagi = fiαlse， 
req-ftagi← true and Mi broadc鎚 tsthe Lreq m侍

sage to all mobile computers within a transmission 
range of Mi a氏erappending an address of Mi to 
the end of L陀 q.seq.

・If陀 q-ftα，gi= true and stop-ftαgi = false， 
-if nexti = null， Mi suspends the processing for 
the Lreq message. On receipt of an Lconf mes-
sage， i.e.， on storing an address into nexti， Mi 
r偲 umesthe processing from the b.eginning of 
step 2. 

-otherwise， i.e.， an address has been stored in 
nexti， Mi appends an address of Mi to the end 
of Lreq.seq and transmits the L陀 qmessage to 
a mobile computer whose address is nexti. 

3.0n receipt of an L陀 qmessage， a sou 

whose address is just a氏eran address of 8 in 
Lconf.seq. 

・C>therwise，S transmits an Lstop message where 
Lstop.seq← L陀 q.seqto a mobile computer whose 
fd悶 isj附 aftera凶 dressof S in Lωnf.seq 

4. C!!l ~~e!pt of an Lconf message， a mobile computer 
Mi (-# 8) processes the message as follows: ・I(nexti = _ntl:ll， Mi stores an address which is just 
a批eran address of Mi in Lconf. seq and a nuniber 
of addresses a氏eran address of Mi in Lconf.seq 
into nexti and hopsi' respectively， and transmits 
the Lconf message to a mobile computer whose 
address isjust after an address of Mi in Lconf.seq. ・Otherwise，i.e.， an address has been stored in 
nexti， 
-if hOPSi is larger than a number of address笛
a氏eran address of Mi in Lconf. seq， Mi stor，ω 
an address which is just a此eran address of Mi 
in Lconf.seq and a number of addresses a批eran 
address of Mi in Lconf.seq into nexti and hOPSi' 
r田 pectively，and transmits the Lωnf m邸 sage
to a mobile computer whose address is just a此er
an address of Mi in Lconf.seq. 

-otherwise， Mi transmits the Lconf message to 
a mobile computer whose address is just a丘町
an address of Mi in Lconf.seq. 

5.0n receipt of an Lstop message， a mobile computer 
Mi (f:. 8) sets stop_ftag鎚 trueand transmits the 
Lstop message to a mobile computer whose address 
is just a氏eran address of Mi in Lstop. seq. 

6.0n receipt of an Lstop message， 8 only discards it. 

Figure 4: Flooding of Lreq in LBSR. 

[Example] In Figure 4， an L明 messageis trans-
mitted by using flooding. The message transmission 
is almost same as that for Rreq in DSR in Figure 
2 except that D also transmits an Lreq message 
in LBSR. By the transmission of an L問 qmessage， 
some looped routes are detected as shown in Fig-
ure 5. Since a looped route (8， M6， 8) has been 
detected， when M6 detects a part of looped route 
(8， !vfI， M2' M3， M4， Ms， M6) by receiving an Lreq 
message from Ms， M6 does not broadcast but unicasts 
the L陀 qmessage to 8. Thus， 8 detects an addi-
tional looped route (8， !vfI， M2， M3， M4， Ms， M6， 8). 
Other looped routes (8，M6，MlS，M6，8) and 
(8， !vf1， M2， M3， M4， Ms， M1S， M6， 8) are detected 
by the same way. In addition， when Ms receives 
an Lreq message from !vf9， it does not broadcast 
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Figure 5: Unicasting of Lconf in LBSR 

but unicasts the Lreq to J1;h. JV[G also unicasts 
the L1-eq to 5. Finally， 5 detects a looped route 
(5， M!， M2，M3， M7，D，Aイ8，A19， !V[S， J1;fa， S) containing 
both 5 and D 口

In LBSR， much more route information is stored 
into a route cache. A source mobile computer achieves 
message transmission routes to all mobile computers 
incJuded in a detected looped route. In Figure 5， 
S gets routes to 1¥1L， /1.12， /1.1[3， /1.114， i¥1s， /1.16， 1¥17，/¥1[8，1¥19 

and D. By transmission of an Lcoπ'f message con-
taining a list of addresses of mobile computers in 
a detected looped route， each mobile computer gets 
routes to all mobile computers in the list. For 
example in Figure 5， J1;[tI is incJuded in a looped 
route (S， /l.1L， J1;[2， /1.13， A1'111¥15， A10， S). Hence， 1¥1.1 gets 
routes to 5， M!， AJ2， AI" M5 and !vfo by receipt of an 
Lconf message 

5 Evaluation 

This section disclIsses performance evaluation of 
LBSR comparing with DSR 

For detection of a transmission route from S to D 
in DSR， two independent floodings are reqllired. In a 
single flooding， messages are transmitted through all 
the communication links. Therefore， the number of 
reqllired messages is the same as the number of Iinks 
|ι¥. Hence， the total number of messages is 21ι1.0n 
the other hand in LBSR， a single flooding and multi-
ple unicast messages for transmitting L叩η~f messages 
are reqllired. Let lj be a number of mobile computers 
included in the ith detected looped route. Thus， the 
total number of messages ill LBSR is 1ι1 + 'L，li 

Figllres 6 and 7 shows a simulation results for eval-
uation of number of control messages. Here， a simula-
tion area is 500rn x 500m and a distribution of diame-
ters of a wireless transmission range is uniform between 
20m and 200m. As show in Figure 6， the number of 
broadcast messages in LBSR is. half of that in DSR 
Figure 7 shows total flumbers of messages. In LBSR， 
rnany unicast messages， i.e. LconJ messages， are trans-
l11itted. Especially， throllgh a wireless communication 
Iink near S， an Lconf message is transmitted each time 
a looped rollte containing the Iink is detected. As l11en- 6 
tioned in section 6， the total number of messages in 
LBSR is reduced by mo出身ingthe protocol 

Figure 8， 9 and 10 shows average numbers of cache 

entries in a mobile computer. Here， simulation回-

sumptions are some as in Figllres 6 and 7. Figure 8 
shows average number of route cache entries in each 
mobile computer. In DSR ru雪 discussedin section 3， 
very few route cache entries are stored in an environ 
ment with lIni-directional links. An average number 
of cache entries is 0.17 w山h50 mobi1e computers. On 
the other hand in LBSR， much more cache entries are 
stored than that in DSR as mentionecl in section 4 due 
to traJ百missionof an Lconf message with an address 
sequence for a looped route. An average number of 
cache entries is 5.20 which is 31 times more than in 
DSR. The more a hop count between a source mobile 
computer and a destination one is， the more cache en-
tries are stored in LBSR回 shownin Figure 7. However 
in DSR， a nllmber of cache entries is small and is not 
depend on a hop count between a source mobile com 
puter and a destination one. Finally， Figure 8 shows re-
lationship between ratio of uni-directionallinks and an 
average number of cache entries. As increasing the ra-
tio of lIni-directionallinks， an average number of cache 
entries is reduced since less looped rOlltes are detected 
However， even though 50% of communication links are 
uni-directional， 35 times more cache entries are stored 
in LBSR than in DSR. It is clear that much more route 
information is stored into a route cache in LBSR than 
DSR 
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Concluding Remarks 

This paper has proposed a novel ad-hoc routing pro-
tocol LBSR in which looped routes are detec田dto get 
a rOllte frol11 a SOllrce mobile computer to a destination 
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Qnc anc! to reduce cOffimunication overhead ct¥used 
by broadcast message transmissiol1. Herc， a single 
Aooding and l11ultiple unicast message translllissions 
are used instead that tWQ ftoodings are lIsed in DSR. In 
additiol1， more route cache entries are stored in LBSR 
than In DSR through a simulation result. 111 order to 
reducc the number of messages in LBSR， dctection 
of rcdundant looped routes should be avoidcd. FOI 
exarnple in Figure 5， LBSR detects not only a Joopcd 
rOlltc (S， M" AI" M3， jv/"， M5， MG， S) but also looped 
rOlltes (S， M" Aん1i¥I11 Ah， }.tf31 l'ん，M5，MG， S)， 
imM MMGJMん，比比S) 剖

S， J¥Iん1，1¥ら，Aら，JVI，ぬ4，J¥I3， M4， Afs， MG， S) which are 
redundant for the purpose of route detection. In 
addition， some control messages are piggiccl back 
to another control message. For example in Figure 
4， if an L1町1message from 1'.1[9 is reccivcd bcforc 
receipt of an Lconf message from AんinAfs， thc Lt-eq 
is piggicd back to the LconJ. Finally， if S clctccts 
a llseless looped rollte， an Lconf messagc is not 
required to be transmitted. Fore examplc in Figllrc 
5， even if S receives an L陀 qmessagc and dctects 
a looJlcd rOllte (S¥M"M2唱 Aん，J¥ん，Ms， J1[，s， MG， S) 
aftcr dctection of (S， J¥l" M2， M3， M"， Afs， MG， S) 
and (S， ̂h， 1¥115， /1.46， S)， S does not send UI1 LC07ザ
messagc since all the mobile computers 011 a Ilewly 
detectecl looped route 8re included in some alrcady 
detected loopcd rolltC. [n this c田町 叶lescrnobile 
computer have next hop 1J10bi1e computers to unicast 
future receiving an LH~q message and there is no use 
to transmit an Lconf message along the loopcd route 

By omitting detect旧 nof rcdllndant loopcd routes 
and piggy back of control messages， commllnication 
overhcad caused by unicast message transmissions 
in LsSR is reduced. ln our future work， a modified 
protocol is designed and thc performance is evaluated 
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